
Ps.1:1-6. "The Genesis of Sin" James 1:13-15 

1-Genesis comes to Us from the Greek by way of 
Latin. The root word (glgnesthaij means: 
TO BE BORN. 

2-The word Genesis, or in the plural Genèses,' 
usually suggest to our minds: 
1-Orlgination; Generation; Development; 
Evolution. So we speak of the genesis or 
development and evolution of sin. 

3-Lust throughout this passage is personified 
and fashioned as a harlot, ever striving to 
allure and captivate the will. 

4-The word lust suggest somethings we should note 
1-We think of: 
Inclination, desire; sexual desire as a de-
grading passion; an inordinate or sinful 
desire. 

(This morning as we think of the word sin as 
well as the act of sin, I invite your attention 
to the four stages in the development of the 
evolution of sin) 

1-The desire: The appetite draws the man towards 
evil indulgence. 

1-You desire to go to church; 2-Desire ls the 
basis of all.you do. 

2-The will: The will fields; to the desire which 
thus becomes pregnant with action. 

1-ADAM & EVE: Genesis 3:6-7. 

2-The sin of Achán (trouble) Joshua 7:21. 
(From the guilty union OF LUSTFUL, DESIRE) 
(WITH THE WILL TO DO a living sin is born) 

3-Sln a deadly thing: .Annihilation of spirit 
and soul from the eternal Heaven of God. 
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Psalms 1*11-6;, "The Genesis qf Sin" James 1: 

So the third stage in Ahe genesis of sin: 

3-Sin: «These three letters §um up all the misai 
of, thé human race. Wars,BTC. 

Lastly, sin, "when It Is full grown bringeth 
forth death. So the final stage: 

4-DEATH: 

(The physical corruption which the practice of) 
(sin entails is Just a sacrament of spiritual ) 
(death * 
1-Death ls the fruit of all sin: 
1-Sin kills peace; 
2-Sin kills hope; 
3-Sln kills usefulness; 
Asin kills the conscience; 
5-Sln kills the soul; (The harlot-house of lus1 
and sin actually becomes the vestibule of 
perdition. 

I 
5-Common place things: ¿£ M*A¿, / 
1-liquor stores; 
2-honky tonks; dance a j g ^ 
3-What the Legislators think about such places. 
Promised in this session(48th)to give these 
places a goo§ going over.-r^ ̂ c ¿ 
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Hp &<tA • 
J. Edgsr Hoover's report, Austin statesman, 
Friday, February 19th, l ^ y • - W í # l * 
Crime increasing: i-ß, ^f^*t*^ Ail LA 
1-Arrest of minor girls: ^Z^^tAASZl 
1-Increased 55.7 in 1942 over^l94l 
2-Prostltution and commercialized vice among 
minor girls Increased 64.8 per cent, while 
those arrested for other sex offenses in-
creased 104.7 per cent. 

3-Arrests for drunkeness Increased 39.9 per cent 
Arrest for disorderly conduct 69.6 per cent. 

(Hoover branded this as startling) â 
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